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College News

Connecticut
lEW

'·OL 11, ~o. 13.

IS CHRISTIANITY
PRACTICAL?
Conference

Faces

mid-winter

What?
Your
ganization

Issue.

religious

conference

(or men and women of the New Eng-

land Colleges convened at the Nor-thfield Hotel (rom February
12 to H.
The principal
speaker
was Reverend
Reinhold Niebuhr
of Detroit, who is
one or the editors of the "Christian
Century."
:.\11'
.. 'cetbuhr'a

theme

was

"\\'hy

Be

a Christian To-day?"
Beside the lectures,
there
were
eight
discussion
groups
which
wer-e concerned
with
mo.re definite r-elig ious problems on the
cof lege campus.
Moat, of the delegates were apparently

life

convinced

tends

happiness;

that

toward
that

the

ideal

deepest

Christian

peace

it leads ultimately

CONNECTICUT,

FEBRUARY

19, 1926.

HOW ABOUT IT?

Where?
The

LONDON,

and
If

spiritual satisfaction
and comrort.
The
u n lver-sa.I question
seemed to be "How
can one be a Christian;
what elements,
qualities, and attributes
arc ln volved?"
This was deatt with most satisfactorily
In the smuuer gTOUp meetings, where
ether- religious pel'plexlties
were also
discussed with keen interest.
It was agreed that the Chl'istian life
means love, ser-vice, self-discipline,
tolerance, and
humility.
'1'0
follow
Christ's
pdnciples,
his own life and
teachings
is to "live best and serve
most.'
The life of a true Chrlst.ian i
active and not monastic;
it is essentiallv unselfish and attrutsttc.
A person 'may under-stand
the principles of
Ch rls t a nd believe in them-but
if he
lives a,p:u't from his l'cllowman-keepIng Christ's
doctrines
entil'ely within
himself-he
is not a true Christian. The
Chrlf>tian spirit I~ not a foreign principle
which
hilS to he introduced
into a man; it is an integral part of
the su bstance and structure
of his na,
ture, and merely needs to be liberatec
Can the Christian rellgion be trans'
lated into tel'ms of human conduct '.
Can It 'become the driving power 0
noble life?
Can it 'be app1ied to solving OUI"concrete jll'oblems?
Being intelligent young people, and intellectually cul'ious, we often lean towaed matel'ialism In "'hat we want pl'oof ancl
evidence for everything
before we accept it. \\'e have definite questions
about life and religion and we want
them answered s:pecifica'lly. The things
we want to know cannot be answered
[or us by anyone,
\Ve find soluLions
only throug-h personal experience which
Is had by liring.
'fhose who h:1ve had
a longer oPPol'tunity
to stu'Cly problems can advise us of methods by which
wc may arl'l\"e at conclusions ~)ut expllcit answers
cannot 'he given.
Our
I'eason cannot
be bullied or soothed
into acquiescence.
"God," said Jesus, "is spirit."
:Man
is spirit no less; and when the two
meet in fellowship
there
[s religion.
:\Iost of us r~ognlze
that thel'e exists
a pOWet' greater than we are, It matters not whether we call it spirit, goodness, conscience,
(}r Goo. The value
lIes not in the name but in the reality.
The i';tudent of to-'<1ay believes
that
definitions and dogmas do not matter.
He feels that religion has been buried
In theological fortresses
of creeds and
Institutions,
The Y'Oung peo.ple of to~
Continueflon page 3, column 3.

When?
Why?

suggestions
Plan."

and opinions

In the "Suggestion

regarding

the

"Reor-

Ilox" in the gym,

Now!
To constructively

criticize

the new plan,

What

Else?
Remember that we will vote on the new plan before spring vacat iou : that this is a student form of college
government;
that it is up to us as students to put it over.

CLAYTON HAMILTON
DISCUSSES
"THE RIVALS."
Clayton Hamilton, a well known dramatic critic, spoke to the College on
Monday night at 7 o'clock upon the
subject of "The Rivals" and its uutnor,
Richard! Bi-lnsley Shertdan.. In a style
which 1'01' its humor might lead one to
think of a resemblance
with the man
or whom he talked, he related how two
of the three pla.ysr which have established themselves in the English theatel' n-om the time of Shakespeare
to
the present day, came to be written by
a young man at the ages of twentythree and twenty-five.
Sheridan was endowed with a heritage favorable to dramatic composition.
Ilis rather was an actor of coustdcrable eminence and also the manager of
a theater, in consequence of which his
son was brought Ull in a theatrical envil'onment.
His mother, too, waH a
novelist and a play-wright.
ThOUgh
It"ish by birth he grew up in Engla1ld,
His ambition throughout life was "to
do what everyone else was doing,
ut
to do it better,"
a project which he
carded
out with remarkable
success,
Muvlng In the highest circles of society
he was recognized as the most shining
star
within
them.
He entered
the
House of Commons
at twenty-eight
and became the most brilliant speaker
in its history.
lie Wl'ote two plays of
which one is now celebrating
the sesqui-centennial
anniversary
of its first
production,
His marriage was in some mea.sure
directly
responsible
for his writing
"The Rivals." Xot satisfied with c-onventional proceedings,
he undertook
a
chaperoned
elopement with a girl that
he did not love. placed her in a convent, then, when her father took her
home, disguised himself as the coachman and fell in love with his "wife
whom he was clriving.
Feeling the
need of earning some money, he de~
cided to write a play,
He set about
composing one between dinner-parties,
and having gotten it accepted,
neg-lected to finish it until
th"e actors
captured
and confined him for that
PUl·pose.
The first production
was a dismal
failure, for it was five hours long, and
that amount
of the most uproarious
comedy is almost more than an audience can stand.
With the second per~
formance it was cut down to ordinary
Hmits and never has failed since.
1\11'. Hamilton's
lecture was preparatory to a performance
of "The Rivals"

ASTRONOMER
TO ADDRESS
CONVOCATION.
The speaker at the next Convocation hour, February 23rCl, will be Harlow Shapley. Professor
of Astronomy
at Harvard
Untversttv.
His subject
will be, "Seeking
the Limits of the
Universe,"
Professor Shapley is well qualified
to present to us some of the remarkable
achievements
which
scientists
have made in the field of Astronomy in
recent years, From 1914 to 1921, he
was astronomer
at the Mount Wilson
Observatory, California;
and since 1921
has held the position of director of the
Harvard
Observatory,
He is a membel' of numerous scientific associations
in thls country and an associate member of the Royal Astronomical
Society
of England,
The chief contributions
which he
himself has made to the science have
been researches
in the fields of photometry
and spectroscopy,
in orbital
theory and computation,
and cosmogony. These are large wOl'ds, but the
subject
which they treat
of is also
large, and we need not, because
of
them, doubt our interest in tile lecture,
Such a subject must necessarily
offer
a strOllg challenge to Our interest and
to our imagination.

ALUMNAE
WEEK-END
FEBRUARY
20.
The "C. C." Alumnae will return to
campus the week end of Washington's
birthday,
All Branford. House will be
given over to them,
Several
events have been planned
for their entertainment.
The Annual
Alumnae- Undergraduate
basket
ball
game will be played Saturday afternoon
at 2.30, That evening ProfesSQrs Bauer
and 'Veld wiII give" a musical concert.
On Sunday aiternoon,
the New London Chapter of the "C, C." Alumnae
Association
will serve tea at Colonial
House.
After a special Vesper Service,
President
Marshall will read poetry in
Colonial House.
On Monday, Washington's
birthday,
there will be an Alumnae
Luncheon
at Colonial House,

given in New London at the Lyceum
Theater
on Wednesday,
starring
Mrs.
Minnie Madden Fiske.

PRICE

5 CENTS.

FACULTY VOICES HEARD
ON REORGANIZATION.
Faculty opinion has been sought 011
the- subject of Student Government, especially in reg ard to reorganization,
'Phe Iol lowing- ar-e some excerpts from
the replies received .tn answer
to a
questionnaire
which was sent last week
to the en ure faculty body:
"we cannot live together, of course,
without government,
nevertheless
government is a necessary evil rattier than
an end to be desir-ed in itself.
There
is always more danger, I believe, in'
making government to-o elaborate than
in making it '000 simple,
Sane simplicity is as desrraore here as anywhere
else.
Particularly
here
in
America we seem to 'have atmost a
mania for attempting
to put everyihing under- governmental
control.
We
are of cou r-se in a way Out' brother's
keeper, but we ought not to 'll'y to
'keej- him so tlg'h t and fast that h ia
liber-Lies and OU1·oum-gf es suffer under
the regime,"
The follo wing- opinions were had on
the subject of student vs. college government (I. e., joint student and faculty
control) :
"The policy and practice of Student
Government is most desirable for C, C"
1.1.nc1
despite certain human defects, has
so Iur appt-o ved itself as is worthy
only of maintenance
and devetopmeut.'
"It
would
be a backwar-d
step, it
seems to me. to a'dm it inability on the
pru-L or the students
to control themselves-the
Iacultv do not need sovernruen t, and their part would be adminislrative
only,"
"I CQnsi(ler either one entirely f1.ttin;r
for Connecticut
Co-liege. Pel'sonally, T
like the plan o[ giving full control (If
all nOll-academic
nUltters to the studen ts,"
"The present
degl'ee of jointness
seems satisfactory,"
"The distinctJon between community
government
and Stuclent Government
does not seem to me to 'be so sharp
in l'eality as it appears to be on paper,
,Ve 'lta\"e at Ill'esent Student Government, tempel'ed, however, with a cel'ta..in amount of faculty contl'ol, or at
least participation,"
"I feel that a decidedly firm. faculty
touch is needed a.t C, C, until the girls
come to rea.lize that it is just as dishonorable to break a s-ocial rule as iL
is to crib or 'break rules that may be
considered more personal,"
"Students
are usually
happier
and
mOl'e satisfied under Student Government."
"Student
Govel'nment
is exemplary
of the spirit of the college if well ('[]I'ried out,"
Of twelve (12) questionnail'es
which
ha.ve been fitled out and retUl"ned by the
faculty. in the mattet' of final faculty
or assem'b1y power in rassing
legislation, three (3) faculty believe that final
power should be vested in the assembly, tlll'ee (3) believe there should be a
joint ag,reement
between faculty and
students. before a bill which was disapproved
by faculty be presented
to
the assem1bly. Two (2) faculty were
undecided on the matter; four (4) were
non-c-ommittaJ.
All faculty answers,
except one, whp
was undecided, sh-owed t'hat they felt
Continuw 011 J)(lgt.~. cohl.mn Z,
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OPEN LETTERS.
Dear Editor:
Periodically 1 feel the
urge to unburden
my soul on some one
of the many
abuses of my
college

career, and here I am again.
This time
I have the welfare of the poor Senior
Ctaas at heart.
POOl', poor Senters, no
one would ever suspect that you ever
had anything

like

Senior

PI'iviIeges

to

brighten your long last College lap!
Therefore I propose that something be
done to remedy conditions.
1. Do Seniors always precede underclassmen
nity

as befits

theil'

a. On entering

years

and dig-

any buildings

b. On boarding trolley cars
c. On arriving anywhel'e where age
should

go before

beauty?

2. Do the underclassmen
(pal·ticu~
Iarly the Freshmen class) ever think
of offering their seats in the trolley car
to the care-\\'Ol'n and haggard
members of '26?
3. Do the three lower classes realize
that flapping galoshes
are a sign of
maturity
and seniority,
and as such
.should be affected only by those who
have attained
the position of Seniors?
4. As for the 8.50 'Post-office privilege, according
to the struggle
that
goes on, the whole college has become
elevated to our most illustrious class,
5, Do the lower classes fm'thermore
realize that perhaps the Seniors would
enjoy going into the dining room with
less shouting
and pushing
than
is
necessary at the present time?
These are mere suggestions.
We
Seniors really hate to be old Joe disagreeables, but after all we are getting
older and more decrepit,
and we do
rather enjoy haVing our great age re·
spected,
And ,besides, we'll soon be
leaving you all, and then maybe you'll
wish that y-ou had been a litle more
considerate
of our feelings and privileges,
And now, dear Editor, I will close,
hoping
this little
unburdenment
of
smoldering
fires will not cause
too
much ironic comment, but instead will
awaken
the
latent
respect
of the
younger collegians for their elders,
S '26,

Dear Editor:
I have heard a good
d-eal at discussion of the new plan for
reorganizing
our Student Government,
and the majority of it favored the new
plan, We realize that at present the
responsibility and work-are concentrated
on to'o few people,
The members of

THE LOITERER.
Here we are again, somewhat
cbagrinPd that the college body has been
able to continue along its well ordered
paths without the sermons, hints and
other significant
savings which it has
been our weekly habit to perpetuate,
Evtderntj- we haven't made our-selves
felt.
By the way-does
the college
know that The Loiter-er- is more than
one mind, in tact sever-at minds which
alternate
and fluctuate tcgethet-?
we
just thought
that they might be interested.
Anyway, The Loiterer pro tempore is
as Inter-ested as lots of other people
are in what is going on, particularly
in the big business at' Student Government reorganization.
Lndivfd ua l responsibility has always been classiflednot theoretically,
but practically
with
the ideal ideas of the present civilization, and The Loiterer in her collegiate
way has always agreed with ctvtuaation. According to well known statistics, the "Old Form" gave only thirteen
persons annual opportunity
to practice
this prac tieat ideal.
Also, no more
than five people in a single class could
have any active experrence with gtudent Government
berore Senior year.
Along with the popular method of giving all duties to the same people, it
hax usually been the case that no more
than three, ut tbe limit tour, have 'been
surttctenctv experienced
to be possible
candidates
of the office of President.
All of which has been regretted many
umes. but never sufficiently to cause
a nyt hfng- to happen.
tnder the "Xew Plan" ample OPPOI't u nit.y Is given nine people to become
sufficiently experienced
to at 18<'lst be
able to guess at the duties of President.
This Is one of the most outstanding
irnprovementF:, and one which should
~ielCl most significant
results,
It will
of COUl'se be difl'icult for the college
body to become accustomed to the fact
that several
peoplp In one class are
possessed of executive capabilities
and
ulHlen::;tanding to the degree of being
able to assume l'esponsibility.
However, "rhe Loiterer
urges a policy o(
optomism,
and suggests
that it may
rf'ally be the tru th.
l.":) to the present
time much has
been said and written about the presellt reorganization,
and every possible
thing hus been done to acquaint even
the most timid and retiring collegians
with the fact that something important
is going on. Doubtless there are many
people who are fully aware of the proposed cll:::.nge, and doubtless there are
equally as many people who have not
hothpl'pd to become aware.
There Is
also room for the supposition that those
\\"ho are yet unaware
are those who
have been the most flagrant in their
denunciation
of the working of student
government.
However,
they
would
probably he interested only in a system
of anal'chy,
which subject
we can't
hothel' to de,·elop.
\Ve can hardly
Ilother lo speCUlate as to why these
persons are here at all. They probably
do not know themselves.
But whether
or 110 there is any reason at aU fOl'
their occupying our room and board,
The Loiterer knows from personal and
impersonal
experience
that both the
room and board would become much
more attractive
if the occupant either
left them entirely, .or showed
some
signs of life.
the present Student Council are forced
to give entirely too much of their time
and energy to the management
of Student affairs.
The new plan wiU make
a much fairer division of the work and

COLLEGE NEWS
more students will be given a chance
to take part in the workings of Student
Government, and to understand
how it
operates,
One point about the new crguruzatfon
that should wor-k practically
wett is
the Assembly,
By giving the student
body more opportunities
to consider
and vote on student artatrs, more interest wtn be aroused in Student Government, and this arousal of Interest
should lead to a greater feeling of responsibility in the observance of r-ules.
'Ve would be much less lfkel y to break
rules that we ourselves had imposed,
One feature of the new organization
that I do not like is the relieving ot' the
class presidents
from responsibility
in
any of the divisions of the orxantaatton. I believe that this poliCY will result in the election of glds who have
no gr-eat executive ability for the office
of class president,
The girls capable
of leading a class will be given a place
In Student Government, and the class
as an organization
will not hold together so well. 'ViII not this prove a
misfortune?

-----

dependently.
In the Southern Association a Graduate Adviser directed the
college
in carrvrng
on this
work,
and in the eastern association
a committee of college students did it. Then
as the amount of wor-k Increased, the
two associations
realized that college
students
could not do this extension
work emctemty
on account
of thenmany other conflicting duties.
They
thererore voted to employ a secretary
whose whole time was to be devoted
to extension
work tor both associations,
Such a secretary
was secured
and her work began in the fall of 1925.
Everyone always asks how the colleges happen to be doing this wor-k for
high schools,
It came about
in this
way. College student government
officials visualized
how much Freshman
training
would be simplified
if the
Freshmen had experienced the advantages of student
government
in the
high schools and preparatory
schools
It-om which th ey came. They felt that
their effor-ts would be repaid, If by
helping secondary
schools to develop
such government,
they would better
prepar-e the oncoming college students
for the responsrbtuttes
of self government ther-e. It waa not long, however,
before the Intercollegiate
Associations
broadened their purpose in the extension
work and saw the fine chance of helpIng secondary school students develop
their sensa of honor and good citizenship whether or not they ever attended
a college.
Since the terr-Itcry in which the Exteuston Secretary
was to 'wor-k necessarily had to be limited in Rome way,
it has been restricted
to the states in
whlch there is at least one college that
is a member of the 'V. 1. A, S, G. or the
S. I. A. S, G. '1'hls makes in all, twenty-three
states In which the work is
(larded on, It reaches over 3,000 secondary schools.
The wor-k of the Extension
Department consists in gathering
up information about student
participation
in
government
and relaying it on to secondary schools,
It tries always to gain
the co-opel'ation
of state educational
officials befOl'e approacbing
the schools.
It a t tempts
through
correspondence
to intel'est principals, faculty, and stu·
dents. an(l where specific help is needed.
to give it.
The depat'tment
is not
originating
plans
or proposing
new
schemes of government;
it is rather
making it possible 'for the high schools
that have WOrked out successful methods of government
to share
their
knowledge gained through
experience
with thousands of other schools.
It is a fine thing that the college women
of the South and East are doing to
support such an undertaking.
Their
SUppOl't, however, must not end with
their college years, for it is when they
are teachers and workers in the secondary schools that they must remember this extension work and personally
help the students
to take upon their
shoulders
their share of the privilege
and responsibility
of governing
their
own school community.

CLASS OFFICERS OF
1929.

COLLEGES SEEK TO
FOSTER STUDENT GOVERNMENT IN SCHOOLS.
The 'Women's IntercoIlegiate
Association Of Student Government of which
Connecticut College is a member, and
the Southern
lntercollegiate
Association o( Student Government
have recently created a distinct
department
for the extension of student participation
in government
in
secondarY
schools,
For several years the two
associations
did this kind of work in-

Eleanor Fahey, President.
Fmnces Reed, Vice· President.
Priscilla
Rothwell, Secretary,
Katherine
Congdon, Treasurer,
Anne Halpem, Cna!l'man of Entel'tainment
Committee.
:\lU!'iel Ewing, Chairman of Sports
Elizaheth McLaughlin, Chairman
oC Decol'ation
Committee.
:\luriel ,Vhitehead,
Historian.
He:en Ellis, AuditaI',
J ,iI:ian Rixey, Cheer
Leader.
Anne Steinwedell, Song Leader.
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For the College"
Helen Gage '20
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63 Main Street
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of

THE BEE HIVE
Department
Store
51 Years of Service
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S. A. GOLDSMITH

CO.

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS
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Gift

AND OPTICIANS

Leather
Articles

Goods, Stationery.
in Great Variety
NEW

138 State Street

COLLEGE

LONOON

"GET IT"
-AT-

STARR BROS.

J

r,",
I'

-Hell

and OPTICIANS

The

Smartest
and Best
Women?s Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

in

YOU BUY THE
237 State

Street,

THE SPORT SHOP
PLANT

BUILDING

NEW LONDON

BEAUTIFUL THINGS
OF QUIET ELEGANCE

New
TOWING
Railway

London,

Conn,

AND TRANSPORTATION
Cry Docks and Shipyard

CONTRACTING

and JOBBING

Compliments

'of

THE COCHRANE STORES
Get Your Supplies at
BULLARD'S CORNER

THE

COLLEGE

WOMEN'S
FINE SiLK HOSIERY
The most luxurious
hosiery
made in
America
DRESS SILKS
Satins, Satin Crepes, Brocaded Chiffon
Velvets, Crepe de Chines, Failles
Printed Silks, Etc,
SPOOL SILKS
Corticelli and Brainerd & Armstrong

THE JAMES HISLOP CO.
NEW

CONN,.

Where College Girls
May Trade Confidently
SHOES AND HOSIERY
ARE TWO
SPECIAL FEATURES

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BAN K ST,

and

Home of
CO- ED DRESSES
Kenyon Tailored Coats
COMPLIMENTS

'Phone 403
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SUIts

OF

Manwaring Bldg.

Served from 3 to 5 p. m.

Lamp Attachments

19 Union Street,

FLATIRONS

New London,

Conn.

Afternoon Tea
Catering to Banquets, Receptions

Weddings, Etc.

of

The Garde Caterins' Co.

SlzaleU's

Compliments

DYEING and CLEANING

of

The Lyceum
Compliments

Taxi Company

of

BLDG,

GIRLS'

LONDON,

The Colonial Shoppe

BEST

BOOK ENDS,

The Specialty Shop
Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear" Corsets

.

.(1)
rlJAJrtlee! Ii;

New London

MANWARING

Vitt.Pres

The J. Warren GayElectrical Co.

The Fine Feather

The Thames Tow Boat Compaoy

Prest,

CURLING IRONS, ETC.

AT

St.,

CONN.

Ge.. 8.

305 State Street, New London
RESTAURANT, GRILL, SODA
. CANDIES
PASTRY, NOVELTIES

Don't Wear Borrowed PIUJD~e
111 Huntington

Pres.

W~. H. Rttvel. Vlu.Pres,
£ule W. Stamm. Viu·.Pres"Cuhitr

PHOTOGRAPHER

New London

Compliments

BUY YOURS

LONDON,

A. Armllfllli.

Dyke.

WALK-OVERS

SHADES,

Mohican Hotel

NEW
8tnj.

When You Buy

LAMPS

of

National Bank of Commerce

ISAAC C. BISHOP

52 State Street
LONDON, CONNECTICUT

NEW

I':':' Van

US?

ohe

g",.""

& COSTELLO

Incorporated

JEWELERS

ill"alth
is what we, as young peoi.tc
r'ieect most in r-et igion.
It Is ditftcu!t
attain
without
losing the deHlred
rfttcat altitude,
ne<.:essary to a 1"'0ressive,
last.Jng religion,
built on :
firm basis.
Ultimate
happin~s.i
:.nd
ontentment
al'e never arrived at, but
he way we live and strive towal'd th"
manifestation
of the Soul shall
determine OUI' desh'e for Christianity,
"These are the gifts I ask of thee,
Spirit sel'ene:
Sll'ength for the da.ily task,
COUl'age to f;lce the rO<lCI,
C:oo-d cheer to help me beal' the II"~V'
ellel"s load
And, for the haUl'S oC res~ tlut>; cum"
between
An inward Joy in all thing!,; heal'd Ilnd
seen.
These are the sins I fain
"'ould have thee take away:
::\[alice- and cold dIsdain,
Ilot anger, sullen hate,
Sooo'n or the lonely. env)' or Iho
And discontent
thflt C[lsts :1 shadow
gray
On aJl the brightness
at' the common
clay."'

t

STREET

Specializing
in
NOVELTY HOSIERY
NOVEL TV GLOVES
NECKWEAR
and LINGERIE

RUDDY
Compliment.

ored ible.

THE VENUS SHOP

INC.

DRUGGISTS

dar
of
Christianity
into the essence, wherethlU' will find universal
tr-uth.
Is not man's reason the very essence
of man?
How, then, can he be converted at all unless he is conver-ted
there ? The young person thinks
that
rpl1gion is entirely
too much on an
emotional
basis, and thererore
is not
senazote
or rational.
Tr-ue religion
goes beyond reason into the realms of
fa lt h which the individual
must defi ne
for himself.
Theologians
weaken t he i
case by eternalty arguing it. As L, P,
Jacks says, "Religion Is one of those
h lg h things,
and there are many such
i life, which lose their meaning
when
tHey ar-e over-defended,
01' over-explhlned,
In explaJnlng
them, we- arc
npt to explain them away, without belng aware
that
we are doing
so,
\ h ane ver the u-ut he of religion
(we
t 0 much defended they ar-e cneanene 1:
a: d when cheapened they become In-

built in a day," and
neither is the proposed reorganization
plan os yet per-teet in all or its parts
Faculty.
Students
and Alumnae will b
interested
in the changes
which have
been made this week,
One of me largest. anerauons in the
pla.n concerns
the Cabinet.
rnstead
uf meeting at regular intervals as wa:;
rcrmerty
proposed,
the Caotnet
w
now convene only when called by thl"
Prestdenr
of Student
Government
rcr
the purpose
of advtstns
her, or
pass on legislation
[rom the Senate
tnvolvtnc a change in policy, 01' to meet
with
the (acuity
committees,
The
President
of Student
Government
will
serve as an ex-officio member of HOU:;l
Bour-d. Senate, and Honor Court. a nd
will th us form a connecting
li nk In uic
three ln ancties of uie gover-nment.
The second proposed change is to put
all ju dlc in r-v matters
in the hands of
the HanOI' COUI't, thus eliminating
the
minor- judiciary under the Bouse Boar-d
an.t achieving
greater
unity,
The office of H'ouse President
will still be t
more elevated one than formel"ly, howeve I'. House Presidents
will be moved
(onvarcl in the order of elections, and
will have a great 'l'esponsibill':.y in tha.t
they
dil'ectly
represent
the
social
blanch of the government
through th.'
HOllse Board.
One 0[ the ·biggest questions
RUlJ :1
issue is whethel' 01' not final le<;"i.~l.l!jV(
rower is to r('!,;t In the hands ur tile
faculty or the assernbl.\" or whethel'
lVill be by joint agreement.
More 1'("
plies to the questionnaire
which IVa:
sent to the faculty are being awaited
to help solve this rroblem.
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ARE YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NOTI.

PRACTICAL?

Cmll::h.ldtd!MnI 1J<1(1t: I. cmumn I.
are getting
beyond the {ring,-

was not

"Rome

NEWS

1$ CHRISTIANITY

FURTHER CHANGES IN
REORGANIZATION PLAN.

OF THE

c

f

Wentworth

Bakery

Compliments

of

MECCA

MISS LORETIA FRAY
REPRESENTING
THE
M. M. HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING, SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL. MANICURING,
MARCELlNG
and PERMANENT
WAVING
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles for Sale

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
Established

1889

FURNITURE, RUGS
GLENWOOD RANGES
300

BANK

ST .• NEW

LONDON.

CT.

286

BANK

ST"

NEW

LONDON,

CT.

._-_J

-CONNECTICUT
THE DANCE POPULAR.
Tea Dan~e, the biggest social event
planned by Service League. took place
last Saturday evening In Colonial House
and was indeed a huge success.

The

week- end festivities really started with
a dance tor the Glee Club in Colonial
House on Friday evening. Ken Patch's

ETHEL P. HOLMAN
JEWELER
BEST QUALITY
GOODS
At Lowest Prices
325 WILLIAMS STREET
New London,
Co!,,!necticut

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM

COLLEGE NEWS

orchestra
from
town
provided
the
music. The resttvtttes
were resumed
at three-thirty
Saturday afternoon with
a tea dance. Wortby Hill's orchestra
from Hartford furnished the music for
this dance.
A feature of the afternoon
was a solo dance by Gertrude Reaake.
At six o'clock the afternoon
dance
ended. About twenty couple had dinner in Colonial Dining Hall and a
number
of couples
had dinnec
in
Thames Dining Hall. The big climax
of the week-end
was, of course, Tea
Dance itself on Saturday evening from
seven-thirty
till midnight.
The waitresses were dressed in keeping with St.
Valentine's Day. They wore short red
skirts, white blouses, tiny hats, and
black shoes and stockings with a red
heart as a buckle on each shoe. Besides cutting
in on the dancers. the
waitresses were most efficient in servIng cherry ice and small cakes.
Louise
'Vall, Laura Dunham, Elizabeth Fowler,
Katherine
Foster,
Margaret
Durkee,
Eleanor 'whtttter, Mary Storer, Olive
L<i. Hal'. Carmen Guenard, Adelaihe
King. and Helen Little acted as wajtresses.
The
patronesses
were
M~s.
Marshall,
Dean Benedict,
Dean N~e,
and Miss Ernst.

BASKETBALL SEASON
OPENS.
The inter-class

basketball season of
Those who have ber-n
watching
the
preliminary
try-outs
predict
that the bid for this year's
championship will be greatly contested.
In accordance with the new plan of

]926 has opened.

A. A. Council,
chosen.
First
awarded until
The following
games schedule

TEAMS.
Seniors-Andrews.
Brooks,
Bur t ,
Cogswell, Damerat, A. Elsen, M. Elsen,
Ferris,
Gordon, T. Hewlett,
Ltnaley,
Parker, Sternberg,
M. Smith. Thompson, Beebe ...........
Non-playing.
Mgr. Dunham.
J un Ior-s-c-Battey,
Chatfield, Chittenden, Clark, M. Crofoot, Fisher, Fletcher,
Gunnell. Riggins, Hunt. Jerman,
McKee, Surpluss, Wall, Woodruff, weoeworth.-Non-playing,
'Mg r, Lamson.
Sophomores-D.
Bayley, K. Booth,
R. Booth, Berger, Coe, Crofoot, Cloves,
Cornelius, Drake, Dunning, Gay, Huling, Kelley,
Leserman,
Norris.
H.
Owens, M. Peterson,
Prugh,
Wimelback.-Non-playing,
Mgr. Arthur.
Freshman-Adams,
Bauer.
Boomer,
Bristol, Ewing, Heintz, Jones, Spear,
Latimer, Ranney, Reed, Reilly, Rlxey,
Rothwell
gcat.tergood,
Slayter,
Steinwedell.-Non-playing,
Mgr. Congdon'.

Legitimate Attractions
Wire Us and We'll Wire For You
Largest Radio Store for Parts and Sets
Tell Us Your Radio Troubles

T. J. EALAHAN
Fixtures,
Supplies and Appliances
Electrical
Contractor
Estimates
Cheerfully
Given
51 Main Street,
New London, Conn.
Phone Connection
Compliments

of

8. M. BALlNE
IMPORTER

AND MAKER

OF

FINE FURS
Telephone

1523

When You
Why
Deliveries
Flowers

33 MAIN STREET

Say it With Flowers
Not Try Ours?
to College Promptly
For All "Oecastcna

FELLMAN, THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower 'phone 2272-2
_

GIFT SHOP?

TENNIS
at the

Athletic Store
Crown Theatre Building
BUSTER ELI ON SKY
SKIING
SKATING

Clark's Parlor
Shampooing
New London, Conn.

ZEPP'S

BAKERY and
PASTRY SHOP

HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telephone

11594

New London,

Conn.

I
I

GAMES SCHEDULE.
Friday, February
19-5enior-Sophomore (first team).
Sophomore-Freshman
(second team).
'I'hursday,
February
25-SophomoreFreshman
(first team).
Senior-Junior
(second team).
Wednesday, March 3-Senior-Sophomore (second team).
.J"Unim=Frtffil1maTl'{secoiTd team).
Saturday,
March
6-Senior-Sophomore (first team).
Junior-Freshman
(first team).
Wednesday,
March
]O-S en i a rc
Freshman
(first team).
Junior-Sophomore
(second team).
Friday, March ]2-Junior-Sophomore
(first team).
Freshman-Senior
(second team).

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
123 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches
Repaired and Adjusted

SILK HOSE

The Mariners
GOOD VALUES
AT 98e, $1.39, $1.59, $1.85
Savings Bank THE SINCLAIR & UTTLE CO.
New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office

2060

15-17 Union St.,

Street.

Gowns, Hats and Lingerie
Moderately Priced
325 WILLIAMS STREET
New London, Connecticut

"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

and Hair Goods

25 Main

ON

Coats,

HUGUENOT

THE

FACUL TV VOICES HEARD
REORGANIZATION.

Suzanne's Apparel Shoppe

Brass Candlesticks-Wonderful
Values
All Kinds of Gifts-Come
and See
Chicken, Waffles and Coffee
Telephone 2847

Telephone

February 23, 't'uesdav-c-Jacques
'l'hibaud Concert, Bulkeley Auditol'ium.
F'ebr-ua.ry
25, Thursday-Bafikethall'
Game.

there
za Lion.
Student Council hopes to heal' [1'01:1
o t hea- Faculty members
by the end or
this week, and wishes to expr-ess gra titude [or cooperation shown thus Iar.

at the

Manicuring,

Pebi-uru-y

Cmlclwlcd,..frolll l;aae J, eillamn 4.
was a decf ded need tor reorg an!-

YES!

FIELD HOCKEY
Everything
for the Athlete

CALENDAR.
20, ga.turday-c-AlumnacStudent Basketball
game, 2.30 P. 1\1.
Pebrunt-y 20. Ba turday-c-Bauer- Weld
musical, Gymn. S.15 P. M.
February
20, Sa.tur-day-c-P a cull t y Alumnae 'rea, Ootontat House, 4 P. M.
Peln-uai-y 21, Sunday-Special
Alumnae Vesper Service.
Februar-y
21, Su nday-c-Readtng
by
Pr-esident
Marshafl,
Colonial
House',
after Vespers.
February
22, i\'I.onda.y-A l u m n a o
Luncheon, Colonial House.
Icebt-uary
23, 'l'uesday-Collvocation.

squads only have been
team berths wilt not be
the end of the season.
are the squads and the
for the season:

"If

it's made of rubber we liave It"

EVERYTHING
FOR THE GYM
Middy Blouses, Bloomers
Crepe Soled Shoes
Elastic Anklets, Knee Caps
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber CO..
158 State

Street

50 AND 52 MAIN STREET

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER
COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fur Coats. Scarfs, Corticelli Hose

Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS
Corner

State

and

Green

8treetl

--Jf~
PARTY FLOWERS

and CORSAGES

at

FISHER'S
104 STATE
Ptuwee

Plants

STREET

Phone

58-2

and Flower Gifts by Wire

Keep a Kodak Record of the
Winter Activities.
You Will Never Regret it!

Phone 1350

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET
"Say it with Flowers, every day in the year"

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

FLORIST

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
75 Main Street,

New London, Conn.

Nc~t to Savings Bank

Telephone 2604

BRATERS'
102 MAIN STREET

Pictures, Picture Framing
Greeting Cards, Art Material

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON, CONN.
Incorporated
1792

COMPLIMENTS Oll'

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT

MANAGEB

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of' New York
PLANT

BUILDING,

New London,

The Larl"est and Mod Up-to-Dak
Elltablishment
In New London

Crocker House Barber Shop
.TOIrn

o.

ENO,

Proprietor

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
EXPERT

MANICURIST.

CHlROl'ODI8r

CODD.

The Quality Drug House of Easterl,1Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHIEID 1850

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.

